
Prayer to Heavenly Court
A PRAYER AND PETITION TO THE HEAVENLY COURT

Believer’s Position of Authority Luke 18
Most High God, I come before You today, my heavenly Father, not on the basis of who I

am, but because of who You are and the sacrifice of Your Son—I come on the basis of the
victory that was won upon the Cross of Calvary for me and all those redeemed by the blood of
the true and living Lord Jesus Christ. His Blood is precious to me and my heart’s desire is to
honor his gift, the payment for my sins—and therefore, I humbly approach you with humility,
thanksgiving, and praise. Enter his gates with thanksgiving; go into his courts with praise.
(Psalm 100:4)

Search my heart Lord and respond only to requests and petitions that honor Christ Jesus
and the covenant that I share with him, and ignore any prayers, petitions or commands that are
not within my level of authority or which do not line up with your Word. Father, I acknowledge
that I have knowingly and unknowingly sinned against You. But my heart’s desire is to be totally
obedient to You and your Word. Please reveal any unconfessed sin in my heart, so that I can
confess that sin and be forgiven and cleansed by the precious blood of the Lamb. I
especially ask you to reveal any sin in my life that may be the root cause or open doorway that
the enemy has used to bring accusation and attack against me or my family, in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ (confess and repent of any sin that God brings to your mind).

Oh Father, I repent for any doubt or unbelief in my heart and for any words I have
spoken that have hindered me as an overcomer and from experiencing your will for my life. I ask
you to forgive me for doubting your word and your ability and motives concerning me. I believe
that You love me and that You want to give me victory over anything that interferes in my
relationship with You and my true identity in Jesus Christ. I place these sins that I have repented
of on the altar and ask that the blood of Jesus be applied.

Most High God, I ask that You continue revealing to me, in your own timing, any other
sin [like veiled pride] that is giving access to Satan to bring accusations against me. I thank you
that as I continue to acknowledge and repent for these sins and transgressions, that You will
forgive me and cleanse me and forever close those doors that consequently allowed access to
me from the realm of darkness; by a decision of my will, I acknowledge the unconfessed sins of
my forefathers—my entire lineage all the way back to Adam. In honor of your forgiveness given
to me, I release full forgiveness and pardon to them according to (Matthew 6:15) and I ask Lord
that you would do the same. Moreover, I plead the shed blood of Jesus on the Cruel Cross of
Calvary against the iniquities of previous generations that have been handed down as curses in
my bloodline to rob me and my children of your blessings. (GAL. 3:13-14)

All these things I ask You, My God and Righteous Judge. I agree with the testimony of
my High Priest, Christ Jesus, whose own blood testifies in my favor. Therefore, by faith, ( ROM.
3:22-26) I receive my full pardon. I am cleansed, made to be in right standing with you and
found innocent of any wrongdoing. Moreover, I am called by you for a good work to build your
kingdom and do your will here on earth as it is in heaven. Thank you Father.” I praise you for
your Mercy and your Goodness. And I ask you to bind me to the purposes that you wrote in my



book when you created me according to Psalm 139

Entering God’s Presence in His Heavenly Court:
Most High God, I come into agreement with others, as we offer up our praise and

thanksgiving, seeking to come into your presence and into your heavenly court. Oh God, Thank
you for your Goodness! Thank you for sending your son. Today I (we) are approaching you in
response to what has already been bought and paid for through Christ’s victory. We come boldly
before your throne through the privilege made possible by the shedding of his innocent
blood. (Ps. 82; Heb. 4:16). You alone have made it so that we, lowly as we are, may seek your
divine judgment and vindication to bring justice to those that are bound and afflicted and
oppressed.( Ps 103:6)

Mighty God, according to what you have shown us and prophesied to us, we believe that
this is the hour and season for breakthrough and Great Revival, a time when my Lords enemies
are made his footstool in preparation for his return, a time for the underground church to be
brought TOP side, a time for America to be a light again to the World instead of a black eye. We
believe it is a time for the world and the spirit realm to step back and see the Victory of your Son
in this earth and the Victory of his church! (Eph.3:6-) (Lk 10:19)

Father God, right now I (we) take our stand with Your children—your Sons and
Daughters—the ones redeemed by Your blood—the ones that You love and have predestined
from the very beginning of time to be here on this planet for this particular season and purpose
and we humbly come before You to challenge Satan’s false claims and accusations justifying
the onslaught of attacks against the leaders you have placed in different positions of authority in
this nation and many others who are called to fight for justice in obedience to You in accordance
with your will.

Most High God, I (we) ask You, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, to bind and
separate and bring into full restraint in your heavenly court all evil spiritual beings from the
lowest demonic rank to the highest cosmic rank, including all rulers, ungodly powers, forces of
darkness and forces of wickedness, that are connected in any way to myself or anyone else
joining me in this petition. Please send forth your warring host and the Angel of the Lord with the
Sword of the Spirit, if necessary, to sever anything of an evil spiritual nature that has any kind of
connection to me or any child of God bringing this petition before You. (Ephesians 6:12)
We come in agreement and join with other Christians across America and around the world in
this plea and ask that You please encircle us with your protecting angels as I (we) seek your will
and justice for this nation—for America. (Ps.91) Block all spiritual assignments being sent
against us by cosmic level beings from the realm of darkness, supported by those [in earthly
positions of authority] who are serving Satan. Place a firewall of protection around us as we
unite and stand together against our enemies, until You issue your final decree and judgment
against them. The Lord works righteousness and justice for all the oppressed. (Ps 103:6)



The Charge
Most High God, we believe that the charges brought in Psalm 82 against the heavenly

beings called “gods” [the divine assembly] applies in a general sense to the case we bring
against the evil spiritual rulers, authorities and powers working through the corrupt and unjust
leaders in this nation, defending the unjust and showing partiality to the wicked, as well as
conspiring against your people (Ps 82:2; Ps 83:3).

And so we humbly petition the court to bring before You every upper level heavenly
being from the divine assembly member, if necessary, all the way down to whatever level you
determine. We present to the court the charge that, contrary to your revealed will, they have
defended the unjust and shown partiality to the wicked, who have maliciously and with
purposeful intent caused great suffering and injustice in this nation.

Furthermore, There are leaders, both elected and unelected in positions of authority who
have intentionally connected themselves to the evil spiritual realm in order to destroy America
and forbid any mention of You, Holy God, from every segment of our society—even to speaking
your Name. We submit to the Court that they have orchestrated lies, false news reports,
propaganda-filled and perverted movies and TV programs. They have committed blackmail and
murder, coercing their constituents through fear and bribery to accept the agenda of darkness.
We are fully aware, Father God, that these enemies will claim that many Christians in this nation
and around the world have been guilty of various sins and crimes which the defense will claim
have given them the right to harass, intimidate and abuse them. Even so, we have chosen to
seek you, Father God, joining with other believers around the world in faith that according to
your Word, that sin is covered by the atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ whose payment has
fully satisfied your righteous requirements.

Your own Word says in (Isaiah 43:25-26), “I, even I, am the one who wipes out your
transgressions for My own sake, and I will not remember your sins. Put Me in remembrance, let
us argue our case together; State your cause, that you may be proved right.” For the Lord loves
justice, and does not forsake His saints… (Psalm 37:2)

My God, Your word says that you set up Kings and you take them down. We ask that
you consider that there are vessels that have given themselves over to do Satan’s bidding here
on the earth —Kings and Rulers, both elected and unelected. Moreover, there are enemies that
are working behind the scenes in the spirit realm through the evil Elite, The Big
Pharmaceuticals, the George Soros’s of the world, Obama and Organizing for Action, the
Clintons, the Bush’s, the royal family of England, or the 13 families of the Illuminati—and many
more. There are many underground and shadow governments that have allowed evil spirits,
Principalities, and Rulers of Darkness to go unchecked and establish strongholds over our
nation. They have preyed upon many countries around the world, devouring resources,
destroying civil governments, bringing division, chaos, and murder.

Most High God, we bring these charges against those corrupt individuals and authorities
that have shed the blood of innocent children, whom they brutalized, sexually tortured, trafficked
and preyed upon, and Christians who have been martyred and tortured for refusing to deny You.
Their blood cries out for justice—that those guilty be brought low, exposed, and removed from
power (always with the hope that their seared conscience would recognize your truth, and they
would truly repent and change their allegiance to Jesus Christ).



Those aligned with Satan and his legions have assaulted, badgered, beat up, stilled,
murdered, ruined, discouraged, depressed and robbed your people; they have brought insanity
and hopelessness, dread and fear, anger and rage on these your children. We ask that you
would avenge us of our adversaries….that you’d bring justice to these who have suffered and
lost hope. (Lk.18:Ps103)

Plea for Justice
We come as your Church and as the bride of Christ reminding You of your Word:

So it will happen in that day, that the Lord will punish the host of heaven on high, and the kings
of the earth on earth. They will be gathered together like prisoners in the dungeon, and will be
confined in prison; and after many days they will be punished. (Isaiah 24: 21-22)

Most High God, pronounce judgment against these who serve darkness … block their
lines of communication and bring confusion among those that war against You. Disrupt the
enemy’s plans causing their followers to turn against each other. (Jer. 20:11; Deut. 28:20)
Let the assignment of every demonic entity and any curses that are or will be invoked against
me, my family, my church, President Trump, or his colleagues and administration, be rendered
null and void, and may those invocations and curses recoil on those who have called for them,
driving them into repentance before Jesus Christ as Lord, or however He would have it, either
way, ending their ability to cause any more harm!

Most High God, bring judgment against the evil spiritual powers and rulers of darkness
controlling the Illuminati, Trilateral Commission, CFR, Socialism, Marxism, Humanism, and The
World Council of Churches. Bring to justice these groups that for decades have sought to
deceive and to destroy and take into captivity the minds and hearts of our ancestors and our
children. Remember your word spoken by Isaiah 49:25 But the Lord says, “The captives of
warriors will be released, and the plunder of tyrants will be retrieved. For I will fight those who
fight you, and I will save your children.” Fight for us, Lord. Avenge us and bring into captivity the
root Spirits and all evil minions that have distorted your truth and have made themselves an
enemy to us and to your cause in the earth.

Father, I know that You detest dishonest scales, but accurate weights find favor with you.
(Proverbs 11:1) The scales have sided too long on the side of dishonesty in this nation. We as
your people have submitted ourselves to these governing authorities as you have asked us to
do in Romans 13. But now, in response to our plea for justice, bring these scales back into the
favor of the just—the righteous. Remove unjust, corrupt lawyers and Judges who continually
ignore the laws and work to weigh down the scales to the side of the wicked. Send a purifying
storm of fire through the judicial system from the Supreme Court to our state and city courts. Let
justice be established in our federal and state governments, including our counties, local
townships, and our cities. Expose the wicked schemes and deceitful ways of those who serve
darkness. According to your word in (Romans 13:1) Let everyone be subject to the governing
authorities, for there is no authority except that which God has established. The authorities that
exist have been established by God. Consequently, whoever rebels against the authority is
rebelling against what God has instituted, and those who do so will bring judgment on
themselves.



Therein, to those in government, news media, Hollywood and all others that consort
against our president and his administration, let your Word in Isaiah 54:10-17 be applied—that
every tongue that comes against our President is a weapon that is forged against what he is
trying to do for me and for my children’s future; therefore, I condemn those tongues to be judged
and exposed to be wrong, that they should be stripped of any power they hold and removed
from their platform to no longer have a voice for the people of God.

Father, allow our Constitution and the Bill of Rights, that You established through our
founding fathers and the lifeblood of thousands of soldiers to establish this nation, to be
recognized and honored once more as the Law of the Land. Moreover, we pray that the Word of
God would be raised up to be declared from these courts as the Ultimate Truth and our
standards of morality, spelled out in the 10 Commandments, would once again be made the
cornerstone.

Oh Lord, we pray that your name be exalted in this nation once more …that you would
unite us once again as ONE NATION under ONE GOD under One Banner “JESUS CHRIST,
KING OF KINGS!”

Most High God, we also ask you to consider the unjust monetary scales that have
cheated the working class for decades through the IRS, the Federal Reserve, and the Welfare
State. We pray for your intervention to restore our economy and to confiscate from the thief
what has been stolen from our families and innocent people across this nation.
Or how can one enter a strongman’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first BINDS
the strongman? Then indeed he may plunder his house. (Matthew 12:29)
O mighty God, bind the strongman [Satan] working behind the scenes to kill, steal, and
destroy—block the assignments he is sending against your people—pronounce judgment
against the evil one and put a protective wall around the saints—let us find refuge under your
wings. (Ps 91: 4) The thief has gone unchallenged for far too long—send forth your angelic host
to retrieve that which was stolen. People do not despise a thief if he steals to satisfy himself
when he is starving. Yet when he is found, he must restore sevenfold; He may have to give up
all the substance of his house. (Proverbs 6:30-31)

You say that we wrestle not against flesh and blood but with Principalities and
Powers…Spiritual wickedness in High Places (Eph. 6:12)… so we come humbly before you
today, Mighty God, asking that You avenge us of our adversaries and allow your justice to
prevail. We petition you that these that have stolen and destroyed and killed be brought into
your court to receive your righteous decree.

As Psalm 83 states: O God, do not be silent! Do not be deaf. Do not be quiet, O God.
2 Don’t you hear the uproar of your enemies? Don’t you see that your arrogant enemies are
rising up?…13 Make them like tumbleweed, my God, like chaff before the wind...14 As fire
consumes the forest or a flame sets the mountains ablaze, so pursue them with your tempest
and terrify them with your storm....16 Cover their faces with shame,Lord, so that they will seek
your name...17 May they ever be ashamed and dismayed; may there legacy be a disgrace...18
Let them know that you, whose name is the Lord— that you alone are the Most High over
all the earth.

So shall My word be that goes forth from My mouth; It shall not return to Me void, But it
shall accomplish what I please, And it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it. (Isaiah 55:11)

God, we proclaim the day of your vengeance. We proclaim that this is the year of the



Lord's favor! This is our acceptable year of liberation and Jubilee! Lord, we pray that You would
bring restoration in our homes and congregations and in our state and our nation!
Decree a thing and it will be established unto you. (Job 22:28, 29).
Father God, we make a decree:
According to (Isaiah 42:22) Restore! Restore! Restore
Your Word tells us…For every child of God defeats this evil world by trusting Christ to give the
victory. And the ones who win this battle against the world are the ones who believe that Jesus
is the Son of God. (1 John 5:4-5)

We Know That Jesus is THE SON OF GOD! We also know He is our Victorious Warrior,
Our Prince of Peace, MIGHTY GOD and KING OF ALL! We love You and know that You’ve
heard our prayer and petition and we’re confident that you are responding. Thank you, Father.
May all that we do bring glory to your Precious Son, Jesus Christ.

Closing and Final Prayer
We ask You, Father God, to equip and to speak to the hearts of righteous and godly men

and women all over our nation to run for political office. Men and women of honor and integrity,
who will hold high the word of God and the United States Constitution, and who will protect the
rights of the body of Christ and the lives of the unborn. (Romans 13:1–2)
Lord we ask that those who covertly aspire to undermine our gift of President Trump and this
administration, that those whose only desire is to divide and destroy, those who hold positions of
authority or have a voice in the Media or other position of leverage—that they find your
judgment is swift. We pray that all paid agitators and rioters—all those who, in spiritual
blindness, produce violence and terror in this nation and around the world will be exposed and
served justice. We pray that You would give President Trump and his team extraordinary
wisdom and that the outcome of that wisdom will be quickly evident to the American people.

We pray that you, Holy God, would put your divine protection around Donald Trump,
and his entire administration and their extended families. We have presented charges against
your enemies that require your righteous judgments against these evil cosmic beings, the lower
ranks of demons, and the humans who are participating in the relentless assault against all that
is righteous on this earth. We plead with you, Almighty God of Heaven and Earth, Rise up, O
God, and judge the earth, for all the nations belong to you (Ps 82:8)

Father our Covenant says that our enemies are your enemies. We ask you to render
your judgment against the evil spiritual beings that are involved in Satan’s attempt to destroy
those who are redeemed by the precious blood of your Son, Jesus Christ and who seek to
destroy America—the nation that You have established. We ask that you would label these
entities as your enemy and place them at the feet of my King as a footstool according
to (Heb. 10:13)

We especially ask, My Lord, that however we have failed to argue correctly or have
misunderstood your Word and your will, that our heavenly lawyer, the Lord Jesus Christ, make
whatever corrections are necessary before your Court. Father, we as your church desire to fulfill
our biblical mandate and do our part in the fulfillment of your Word for the times we’re living in.
We long to see your sons’ ultimate victory and especially his return.

Thank you for hearing our prayers and petitions. May all these things bring you Glory
through the work and accomplishments of your precious and glorious Son. We plead all of the



above in the matchless name and authority of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, the King of
kings, and Lord of Lords.
Amen


